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WE ENABLE CONSTANT ENTERPRISE TRANSFORMATION AT SPEED AND SCALE.



Welcome 

Run after your dreams like a 
lion runs after it's prey.

To Globalion 

The post-pandemic age is showing absolutely no signs of slowing down. In fact, it’s only evolving and accelerating with 
time. And thus, the requirement for rapid business transformation has never been stronger.

At Globalion Technology Solutions LLP (GTS), we love meeting clients wherever they are on the path to technological 
change and parter with them to build enduring values.

Globalion is the brainchild of a seasoned IT professional with 17+ years of experience in diverse IT consulting in Pune. 
We aspire to create intelligent models that empower human thinking and enable data-driven decision-making.

From app development in India to enterprise application management in Pune, we discover new horizons for our 
clients so they can become a leader in their industry and shift from doing their best to doing even better.

Let our solutions simplify your business complexities and maximise the value of information and IT. Let us roar ahead 
to discover, learn and evolve together.

LLP

17+
Years of Expertise to Empower your Business

Outsourced Service 
In-house Feel

We believe in implementing our decades of knowledge, hard work and 
talent to guide you on your path of success and acceleration.



LLPOur

Our

Our

Core Values

Mission

Vision

Our core values are essential to safeguard our people, clients, brand and our performance. It’s the foundation on which 
we build customer trust every day at Globalion.

To enable businesses and people to realise their unlimited potential and be the catalyst for change 
that empowers our world with a digital transformation. We’re on a mission to make IT simpler, 
faster, and brighter for your future.

To emerge as the preferred technology partner for our clients by enabling them with innovative 
and focused solutions that resolve real-life challenges with the perfect blend of time, cost and 
quality for assured growth.

Technological Excellence Reliability

Sustainability

Uniqueness

Team

We embrace the latest 
technologies with bravery 
and determination to add 

value to our client’s 
businesses.

We invite clients to rely on 
us to solve all their complex 

problems. Our technical 
experts get the job done 
with the highest level of 

satisfaction.

Our solutions aren’t just
sustainable but also 

future-driven. We resolve 
the problem for good, 

enabling you to focus on 
your core business areas.

No two businesses are the 
same, and thus, our 

solutions are always unique, 
out-of-the-box and 

customised to resolve 
complex challenges.

By attracting, developing 
and retaining the best 

talent in the industry, we 
can offer a competent team 

to our clients at all times.
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LLPOur Services
Let us help you overcome technological challenges across the mobile, web and the cloud to help you gain the 
required speed and agility in your business. IT challenges can cost billions of dollars to any company, and in such 
2cases, IT consulting in Pune can help you save time and resources. Instead of hiring just one resource for IT, when you 
deploy our solutions, you recruit an entire team with in-depth knowledge and the most innovative and latest 
equipment.

Application Support

Cyber Security

DevOps & SRE

Cloud Computing

Data Management

Digital Marketing & SEO

With predictive maintenance, you can boost IT 
efficiency in your enterprise and ensure all your 
applications are running smoothly with minimum 
downtime. Globalion specialises in application 
support in Pune, which helps our clients increase 
uptime, improve their pro�tability and grow 
revenue.

Trust Globalion to tailor security solutions as per 
your unique business needs. As a result, we 
increase your resilience against global cyber 
threats and defend against attacks with focused, 
proactive and industry-relevant intelligence. 
Thus, you gain complete peace of mind, knowing 
that your business is secure from end to end.

We comprehensively analyse your requirements, 
and our DevOps consultants guide you through 
the process to help you visualise the results. As a 
result, your business can enjoy increased 
frequency and reliability from software releases. 
While DevOps helps solve development issues 
our Site Reliability Engineers (SRE) help tackle all 
operational problems.

Is your enterprise ready to scale with the speed and 
agility of the cloud? Globalion’s cloud computing 
services in Pune help tackle your biggest challenges 
and deliver the highest value. You can avail of our 
cloud transformation consulting, cloud architecture 
design, cloud capacity planning, TCO calculations, or 
cloud-managed services.

A steady stream of insights can help leaders like 
you make better business decisions. With data 
analytics and AI, there are countless possibilities 
for enhanced data management in Pune. We 
reimagine your data to make it more transparent, 
accessible, and trustworthy, available to access 
at a super-fast speed. Make your data more 
valuable on the cloud or on-premise.

Whether you want to increase traffic on your 
website, get more engagement on your social 
media pro�les, or leverage video marketing for 
your brand, our digital marketing services in 
Pune have helped many businesses excel online. 
We do everything from de�ning a robust digital 
marketing strategy to executing it with creativity 
and timely delivery and using SEO-friendly tactics.



LLP

E-Learning

Graphic Designing

IT Consulting

Staffing Solutions Software Testing Web Development & 
Hosting

Enterprise Application 
Management

Infrastructure Management

Mobile Applications 
Development

As pioneers in e-learning services, we bring you 
subject matter experts to develop courses, build 
interactive videos, promote microlearning and 
drive performance with just-in-time support. Hire 
Globalion to design innovative and customised 
e-learning solutions that suit your unique and 
evolving business needs. 

Let us tell your brand story through exciting 
visuals, enticing infographics and exceptional 
graphics. Globalion’s team of designers work 
diligently to make every brand communication 
stand out with the proper use of colours, fonts, 
content, and a big idea. Our human-centric 
design solutions make a lasting impact on your 
customers and brand.

If you’re looking for cost-effective IT consulting 
in Pune, Globalion offers a spot-on strategic 
consulting service that helps bring business-
critical solutions to life. We ideate, conceptualise, 
architect and implement the solution backed by 
round-the-clock consulting support.

Our IT Staffing Solution 
harnesses the power of our 
combined experience and 
network to provide the best 
talent with suitable skills and 
character to your organization.  

Your customers expect a world-
class experience in every 
interaction across devices. 
Unfortunately, undetected bugs 
can be 640 times more expensive 
to �x after the software has been 
released. 
 

We empower businesses to build 
next-gen websites and 
applications using the latest 
technologies and frameworks 
that work �uidly across platforms 
and devices.  

Whether you’re working on-premise or on the 
cloud, we can help you with enterprise 
application management in Pune to deploy, 
monitor and scale services as per your 
requirements. Trust Globalion to optimise asset 
utilisation and reduce your operational costs.

By proactively administrating and managing 
your technology, information and data, our 
infrastructure management solutions in Pune 
protect your critical assets. Our scope of work 
ranges from desktops to networking, data, 
storage, security and cloud-based services, along 
with the people involved to keep everything 
working efficiently.

With our robust mobile application development 
and maintenance services, businesses can 
efficiently handle their entire application 
portfolio. You can choose end-to-end mobile 
applications development in Pune for modern 
IT systems development, UI/UX designing, QA 
testing, deployment, regular maintenance and 
enhancement with upgrades.



LLPIndustries We Serve
Globalion offers specialised IT solutions for a vast array of industries. Our products and services are designed to enable 
businesses of all sizes and sectors to reduce capital expenditures, embrace technological advancements and enable 
long-term growth and development. Irrespective of what category your business falls under, our expert team 
members will tailor a customised program to meet and exceed your technology requirements.

Banking & Finance Institutions

Education

Food and Health

Construction and Realty

Entertainment

Let’s reinvent how customers pay, buy and invest 
with Globalion’s customised banking and �nancial 
software solutions. Our expertise in the FinTech 
domain and the years of expertise of our team 
members help you with full-stack software 
development solutions.

We offers managed IT services for educational 
institutes, helping you protect your students’ private 
data while balancing your staff’s needs to access 
information. Trust us to build technology labs, 
support remote students, create disaster recovery 
and data protection plans between students and staff.

Our software solutions for the food and healthcare 
industry improve care and wellness as we work with 
the top F&B, medical and �tness brands. With a 
fast-paced ecosystem and advanced application 
development solutions, we empower businesses to 
boost every single process and customer interaction.

The real estate industry is evolving rapidly, and 
technology is helping businesses leap to the next level. 
As you rely on mobile devices to store con�dential client data 
and share information with brokers, sellers, buyers, mortgage 
companies and others, having a robust software solution is 
essential.

The entertainment industry is largely dominated by 
technology – online gaming, OTT, short videos, multimedia, 
and more. We can support your business with apps that 
enable audio and video streaming, in-app purchases, push 
noti�cations, live chatting, social media integration, reminders, 
localisation, and more.



Furnishing and Décor

MSMEs

Technology Companies

Whether you’re in the business of manufacturing 
tables, desks, and chairs or selling sofa sets and 
upholstery, the furnishing and décor industry faces a 
unique set of challenges. Catalogues require 
variations; raw material prices change, delivery dates 
must be adhered to, and so on.

Globalion works with many MSMEs to build a scalable 
supply chain management system, streamline daily 
operations, lower operating costs and grow faster 
and better. By embracing the latest technological 
innovations, MSMEs gain an edge over their 
competition.

As a software business, technology is undoubtedly 
your friend. But with Globalion, technology can be 
your partner in growth and success. We enable 
software businesses to leverage the latest 
innovations and tech advancements for optimum 
client satisfaction.

Manufacturing and Logistics

Retail Industries

Travel and Hospitality

Whether you’re looking for software solutions for logistics 
management, transport management, data analytics, 
automation for manufacturing plants, managed process 
control systems, inventory control, cloud management or 
more, we can help your manufacturing or logistics business.

Meet your customers’ growing needs while maintaining 
the highest security and privacy protocols with Globalion. 
We empower retail companies with tech support to help 
you enjoy steady growth as your customer base keeps 
increasing.

Globalion can help you design and develop customised 
apps for your travel company that are loaded with new-age 
features for better customer experiences. Our key solutions 
include travel planning, check-in and boarding, ticket and 
hotel booking, car booking, and more. Our clients choose our 
robust tourism and travel software solutions to ensure great returns.
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Our

Our

Get In

Clients

Products

Touch
Branch Address:

Register Office:

Phone: 

Email: 

Website:

402, BG Arcade, Near Sun Orbit, Sun City Road, Sinhgad Rd, Anand Nagar, 
Pune, Maharashtra 411051

B702, Venkatesh Serenity, DSK Vishwa Road, Dhayari, 
Pune - 411041. Maharashtra. India

+91 86001 69319  | +91 99220 21699 | +91 89839 34354

info@globalion.in | support@globalion.in  | hr@globalion.in

www.globalion.in

Every business challenge, big or small, has a solution embedded in the right 
mix of ideation and technological innovation. At Globalion, we hunt for results 
with grit, determination and passion.”“ Vikas Kasture

- Founder & Director

LEAPSCALE E-Support Ticketing 

System

Tours & Travel 

Management System
School ERP

And Many

More....

Banquet Hall Booking 

Application
(ERP/CRM)
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